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SHOULD BECOME ACQUAINTED
Delta county comes in for its share

of discredit by the Denver papers
about as often as any of the counties
west of the Continental Divide. Dur-
ing the county fair at Hotchkiss a
nice appearing gentleman from the
Denver Times was in this section so-
liciting subscriptions for his paper

and incidentally attended the fair. He
wrote up our fair to the tune of about
a column, heading his article ‘’Call of
the Western Slope—Marvelous Possi-
bilities on other Side in County Fair
Exhibits,” and ended up the article by
signing same ‘‘Western Slope Booster
—Montrose County, Colorado.” The
gentleman gave a splendid account of

the Delta county fair, but failed to

mention the county or the place—
Hotchkiss —where our fair was held.
He mentioned every other place from
Durango to Hayden and from Grand
Junction to Leadville.

IMMIGRANT DEPORTATION
President Harding is credited with

having temporarily saved 300 Armen-
ian immigrants from being sent back
to Turkey by ordering their deporta-
tion delayed until a conference can
be held in Washington to consider the
problems created by exceeding month-
ly quotas.

The charge has been made that
steamship companies are responsible

for much of the confusion and dis-
tress caused by the enforcement of
the present law regulating the ad-

mittance of aliens to this country. If
that can be shown to be true it ought

to be possible to discourage any efforts
they may be making to encourage

emigration from foreign lands. Ifthe
steamship companies were made re-

sponsible for excess numbers landed
at Ellis Island and made to pay a
heavy fine for each one, the fine to

go to the immigrant, and then com-

pelled to return the deported ones to

the port of embarkation, these com-

panies would be very careful about
bringing here any persons in excess

of the number that can be admitted.
Either that or else the monthly

quotas should be made yearly quotas.

—Buffalo Express.

SAM GOMPERS’ EVIL TONGUE
Sam Gomperß. president of the

American Federation of Labor, is

credited with declaring at Baltimore
that “those who are in commercial,

industrial and political control of our

country” are responsible for more
than 5.000,000 of its wage earners
being out of work. He Is quoted as

charging that these Ills have been
thrust upon labor by “commercial

and industrial Interests trying to set

up an Industrial autocracy” to reduce
wages and . enslave American work-
men.

If Sam Gompers does not know that
it was excessive wage demands for
labor unproductivity which made it

Impossible for consumers to buy and

industries to operate his intellectuals
need a straitjacket. If Sam Gompers

knows that truth, but goes on never-
theless with his blatant rant that con-

sumers can or will pay any price for
nothing, his morals need an introduc-
tion to the Ten Commandments.

In either case Sam Gompers s is an

evil tongue, which makes Incalculable
misery for his dupes, who trust him

to show them how to gain their daily

bread without earning it.—New York
Herald.

AS EFFECTIVE AS LYNCHING
On a Friday morning recently two

negroes committed a heinous crime in
Wayne county, Georgia. By the fol-
lowing Wednesday morning the crim-

inals had been caught, Indicted by
jury in open court at the county seat,

found guilty and sentenced to death.
That sentence Is soon to be executed.

The whole proceedings, says an At-
lanta newspaper with pardonable
pride, ‘‘passed ofT with dignity, order
and precision.” The community in
which the crime was perpetrated is
satisfied, and all the more so because
fundamental justice has been done
without any sacrifice of self-respect.

The only excuse for lynching has
been its effectiveness. The legal pro-

cedure in this case was just as effec-
tive as a lynching bee. This is the
way, and the only way, to stop lynch-

ing in criminal cases that involve
race prejudice or invite the moral
hatred of a community. Concord (N.

H.) Monitor.
<3

The famous Red Guards of Itusslu
are willing to fight for the privilege
of starving.

$

Delta Business College—NlGHT

SCHOOL —fall term opens Monday
evening, October 10. Eight months,

cash S3O; eight months, in puyments,

$35. The regular rate is $5 per month.
Four weeks constitute a school month.
Choose your studies. Individual in*
struction. All material furnished with
the above named prices, except ad-
vanced bookkeeping material. 40-lc

Catarrh Can Be Cured
Catarrh Is a local dincutse greatly Influ-

enced by constitutional conditions. It
therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. HAUL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
in taken internally und acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of
the System. HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE destroys the foundation of
the disease, gives the patient strength by
improving the general health und ilhhlhUi
nature In doing its work.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney St Co., Toledo, Ohio.

OLD GLORY SECOND
ON HIGH SEAS

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—“Excluding
Great Lakes vessels the world’s steam
tonnage today totals nearly 59,000,000
gross tons, according to the new edi-
tion of Lloyd’s Register of Shipping

for 1921-22,” says the Republican Pub-
licity Association, through its presi-
dent, Hon. Jonathan Bourne Jr. “This
is an increase of about 14,000,000 tons

since June 30, 1914. Within this per-

iod the steam tonnage of the United
States has multiplied six times while
that of the United Kingdom has gain-

ed but 2 per cent. We now have
nearly 75 per cent as much seagoing

tonnage as the United Kingdom, and
23 per cent of the world’s total. In
1914 we had a trifle more than one-

tenth as much tonnage as the United
Kingdom and less than 5 per cent of
the world's total. The following table
shows the world’s steam tonnage for
1914 and 1920:,

Gross tons
Country 1914 1920

United Kingdom_lß,9oo,ooo 19,300.000

United States 2.000,000 13,500,000
japan 1.700,000 3.400.000 .
France 1,900,000 3,300,000
Italy 1,400,000 2,500.000
Norway 2,000,000 2.400.000
Holland 1,500,000 2.200.000
Germany 5,100,000 700,000

Other countries. _ 8,000,000 11,600.000

Total 43.400.000 58.900,000

“It will be noted that the United
States occupied second place in point

of world tonnage in 1920 and this is

the position we must strive to occupy

in the future. While world sailing

tonnage decreased during this six-year

period, the United States was the only

country to record a gain and at pres-
ent 41 per cent of sailing tonnage is
under American registry, the world
sailing tonnage for 1914 being 3,686,-

000 compared with 3.128,00 ft for 192ft;

that of the United States increasing

from 943,000 to 1,186.000 tons. In
1914 there were 385 petroleum-carrying

steamers with an aggregate tonnage

of 1.500,000. while at present there
are 801 such vessels aggregating 4-

400.000 tons. Diesel engine ships have

increased from a tonnage of 234.000 in

1914 to 1.300.000 tons in 1920. In 1914.
364 steamers of 1.300.000 gross tons :

were equipped for oil fuel, compared

with 2,536 vessels of 12.800,000 tons |
so equipped at present. The growing j
importance of oil ns fuel and the nec- |
essity to this nation of un adequate

oil supply is thus made apparent

“During the fiscal year 1921 our im-

ports totaled over $3,650,000,000 in

value, of which $3,200,000,000. or about

9ft per cent, were water-borne. Of

this amount 59.41 per cent were fright-

ed in foreign vessels. Of our $6,500.-

000.000 of exports for 1921. $5,700,000.-

000 of which were delivered In ves-

sels. foreign ships handled 60.62 per

cent and American ships 39.38 per

cent. Foreign bottoms therefore
freighted 60 per cent of our water-

borne foreign trade. Seventy million

net tons foreign ships cleared and en-

tered American ports, compared with
68.000,000 net tons American. Great

Britain alone was paid for carrying

about $3,200,000,000 worth of our

water-borne traffic, compared with

$3 546,000.000 carried by our own

boats, and it is Great Britain who is

trying to destroy our merchant

marine.
"The Jones merchant marine law.

which was endorsed by President
Harding during his campaign, will do

much to perpetuate our merchant

marine when put into full operation.

As a supplement to it. the Jones

amendment to the pending tariff bill,

proposing a discriminatory rate of 5

per cent additional on dutiable and

2 per cent on free goods coming in in
foreign vessels, will be far more effi-

cacious than competing with Great

Britain in the matter of ship sub-

sidies. But, in the last analysis, there

can be no permanent merchant marine

under Old Glory without the unflag-

ging support of the American people.
Q> ——

You can’t stir up a boy by telling

him he might get to be president, but

watch him brace himself if you tell
him he might become a Babe Ruth.

SECRETARY OF LABOR
CORRECTS EXAGGERATED

REPORTS OF IDLENESS

WASHINGTON, Oct 6. Secretary
of I«ahor Davis has issued a state-
ment which confirms what has been
said in these columns upon several
occasions, namely: that the extent of
unemployment In this country has

been grossly exaggerate*!; and that
the statement issued by the Depart-
ment of some weeks ago to

the effect there are approximately ,

6.000.000 less names on payrolls now
than there were early in 1920 does
not by any means indicate that there
is anything like nearly 6.000.000 men
out of work.

Upon this particular point Secretary

Davis says: ‘‘The statement has been
constantly made in the news and edi-
torial columns of newspapers that tho
Department of Labor has reported
5.735,000 men as being out of work.
The Department of Labor has re-

ported no such tiling It did report

that, according to the host estimate

that could he made, there are 5,735.000

fewer men, women and children on

payrolls now thnn there wore in

March. 1920. That is a very different
matter from saving there are 5.736,000
'men unemployed.” In the opinion of
the Secretary of Labor, not more than
one third of the 5,735.000. people are

the principal bread winners of fam-
ilies.

Gompers' Tirade Answered
Secretary of Ijabor Davis doe* not

refer directly or indirectly to th-i re

cent tirade of Samuel Gompers accus-
ing the Harding administration of he
ing responsible for the unemployment
in this country, but he does take all
the wind out of Mr. Gompers’ sails by
showing that the unemployment prob-

lem Is not peculiar to the United
J Statc>w. which naturally would be the
case If It were due to the Republican
administration. Secretary Davis sets

forth an exhaustive analysis of un-

| employment in other countries, based
on official reports. It shows that in
England one-fifth of the entire trade
union membership Is out of work; In
Belgium, 32 per cent; Holland. 24 per
cent; Denmark, 19 per cent; Norway.

16 per cent; Sweden. 25 per cent. In
Italy the number of Idle men has
doubled since the first of the year;
It is now 413,000 and growing worse

dally. In little Switzerland 136,000

are Idle or on part time, and for every

100 xacant jobs public employment
offices report 886 applicants. This
goes to show that unemployment Is a

world wide condition and accusations
that, the present degree of Idleness In

this country Is the result, of Republi-
can administration are a combination
of low demagogy and partisan clap-

trap.

7,000,000 Idle in 1913-1915
Secretary Davis giveH the Demo*

cratlc partisans who are charging the
unemployment situation to the Repub-

lican iftlmlnlstration something that
will, to use a slang expression, “hold
them for awhile.” He sets forth the
figures to show that while there are

5,735,000 less people at work now than
there were In 1920, when more peoplo

were at work than ever before In the
history of this country (the number
of wage earners of all kinds, except-
ing agricultural workers, in 1920
reaching the unprecedented total of
between 18,000.000 and 20,000,000), In

1914, when times were supposed to be
normal, tho unemployed In this coun-
try numbered 7.000,000 and tho ratio
of the unemployed to the total num-

her of workers In 1914 was greater by

a very wide margin than Is true to-
day. The Secretary says to get a

true perspective and a fair conclusion
as to the real industrial situation to-
day, the unemployment figures of to-
day must he read In relation to the
winter of 1913-14. compared to which
we are much better off

Era of Democratic Tariff
Although Secretary Davis does not

attempt to explain the reasons for the
unprecedented Idleness in 1913 and
1914, records show that it was due to

the fac t that the Underwood tariff had
begun to get in its work. Following

its enactment, unemployment began

to increase at once as industries be-
gan to slow down because of the in-
creasing flow of foreign importations.
Unemployment increased nnd prosper-

ous times decreased until the precipi-

tation of war in Europe, with Its con-
sequent demand upon this country for
all sorts of material, stepped In to
suspend automatically the baneful ef-
fects of the Democratic tariff.

A lot of people who do not adver-

tise think business is hopelessly dead.
Recent years have seen great de-

velopment In the high arts, particu-
larly flying

The Americans favor disarmament
for the Japs, and the Jups favor it
for the Americans.

Tho man who can’t holler for his
home town hero in I>olta won’t And

anyone to holler for him.
There are a grent many people who

never consider themselves hard up as
long as they ran borrow money.

Our government stands for tho open

door to China, and tho kids of I>©lta
demand the open door to the pantry.

After speeding up preparations for
making war. the nations Issue state

ments telling how much they love
each other.
down to the street corner to do a few
errands for their wives will he able
to go out hunting and tramp ten or

twenty miles.
Tho girls who parade down tho

streets in pink dresses and blue
sweaters probably find fault If people
stare at them.

In the bright lexicon,of youth hero
In Delta there is no such word as
“Yes" "Sure” and “You bet” have
taken its place.

The people who save 10 seconds by

hurrying with their automobiles often
have about 10 weeks spare time in
the hospital.

One trouble with baseball is the
tendency of players to mnko up with
tlioir mouths for what they can’t do
with their hands.

When German chemical works blow
up and kill 1.000 people, it looks as If
they were making something stronger

than sauerkraut.
The men have pulled off a number

of overalls processions, but so far

none of the girls have formed a work-
ing apron parade.

In spite of their abhorrence of capi-
talism, none qf the Russians havq
declined to acc« pt the capitalist food
now being offered (hem.

There Is u feeling among tho chil-
dren that the movies should bo re-
formed. so that It w'ould bo safe for
I heir parent s to boo them.

Who says the boys don’t have any
artistic HotiHo, as see the beautiful im-
pressionistic. pictures they make with
ripe tomatoes on tho back side of tho
shed.

HIGH SCHOOL
LYCEUM COURSE

Program of Unusual Merit
It is doubtful if a more meritorious band of artists has ever been

assembled for any lyceum course than that which will be presented to
patrons of the High School lecture course this season, which opens
Monday, October 24th, and continues until March 23rd.

The following program will give but a vague idea of the wealth of
good things in store for lovers of music and other good forms of high-
class entertainment:

PAUL GRUPPE
And Supporting Artists

Paul Gruppe, the eminent violinceilist, has spanned the limits of
two continents, and returned to America after an extended concert tour

in France. He is supported by artists of unusual ability.

OCTOBER 24th

PREMIER ARTISTS
Grand Opera, Light Opera, popular songs, folk songs and old home

songs are included in the program furnished by this excellent company
of finished singers. There is a distinct appeal to the emotions of the
audience, but there is nothing cheap or vaudeville-like in any number.

NOVEMBER Bth

CHARLES R. TAGGART
He is a musician, a humorist, an entertainer. All that he does

points upward, leaves a good taste in the mouth and cheers the heart

for the sober realities of life.

NOVEMBER 25th

HIPPLE CONCERT CO.
Earl H. Hippie, Manager of the company, is widely known as

“The Wizard of the Xylophone.” Each of these artists is thoroughly
experienced in concert work, and each is a soloist on one or more

instruments. The company is composed of four members, Earl H.
Hippie and wife, Charles C. Skinner and Christ Knudson.

The xylophone, trombone, saxophone, cornet, piano, violin and
flute are employed in various combinations and individual numbers.

This company has earned a splendid reputation in the lyceum

world.

FEBRUARY 22nd

EDWARD RENO, Magican
Magic, like everything else, has progressed with rapid strides

during the past few years. Never has there been a greater demand
for up-to-date illusions and sleight of hand than now, but there is

no room nowadays for one who does not keep abreast of the pro-
fession.

Reno has been a magician for 35 years, traveling abroad and
learning many tricks not known to many professionals, He gives an
amazing entertainment of two hours’ duration, with a running fire of
comment to enliven everything which he says and does.

MARCH 23rd
TICKETS ON SALE NEXT WEEK Adults $2.50—Children $1.25

Do Husbands Care?
CERTAINLY!

This is proven by the fact that

So many women in Delta are using

HOOVER SWEEPER
7.50 down and $5.00 per* month

Western Colorado Power Co.

Having purchased the build
Q A \ [l/FV/*O ingformerly occupied by Blind
D/AiNIVLI O Charley as a shoe shine parlor
Of f we are prepared to repair all
OnUL binds of Boots and Shoes.
I IfACpT I A I Will also repair all kinds of
liV/Di 11 /~\ I j sewing machine,; old ma-

chines made good as new or
no charge.

I. M. AND H. R. SANKEY

White Bros. Garage
Co-Op. Phone 103-Red

*

Delta, Colorado

For Expert Service on all Cars

New and Rebuilt Batteries for Sale or Trade

Prices Reasonable ;

Work Guaranteed

Trenner s
Special Sunday

DINNER
Watermelon on Ice

Cantaloupes

Sliced Oranges

SOUP
Oyster

ENTREES
Cold Pressed Chicken, Apple Salad

Cold Roast Pork, Potato Salad

Cold Ox Tongue, Horseradish

ROASTS
Baked Turkey with Dressing and OUve3

Spring Fries with Preserves and

Cream Gravy

Roast Chicken with I>resslng

Roast Pork with Apple Salad

VEGETABLES

Mashed P.otatoos Hot Rolls

Cream of Lima Beans
Fruit Salnd

Have you ever eaten here?? If not,

now, is your time.

Wall Paper and Paint
Mixed Paint, Varnishes, Kalsomine, tVhate Lead

Linseed Oil, and Turpentine Everything carried
in a First Class Shop.

We do Contract Painting and Paper Hanging

- May & Marsh s,s7
'r~‘

,n

7he Only Exclusive Paint and Paper Store in the City

ROOFIMG —

In the parlance of slang, a man shows the class roofing he

wears by the kind he selects for his dwellings.
The world has laughed at the Arkansaw philosophy which

reasoned thus—-
“When it’s raining I kaint put on any roof. When It ain’t

raining I don’t need any.”

We’re out of the backwood era. Not only do we know the need
of thoughtful repairs, but we all know the economy in getting the
best.

Grand Mesa Lumber Co.
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